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  A few reports have been published regarding the statistical analysis of paraplegics in Japah．
Patients with spinal cord lesion discharged from Chubu Rosai Hospital during the past 20 years （1955－
1975） were studied．
！． Number of paraplegics discharged from hospital in this period was 403； 392 males and 11 females，
where 34 patients died at hospital． Cervical lesion was 79， dorsal lesion 177 and lumbQSacral lesion
147 in number．
2． Accident due to’@falling materials （400／o） and accidental．fall （400／．） were the most common cause
of spinal cord i幻μry， fb1王owed by．acciden亡caused by motor vchicle（17，6％）．
3． Physical lqborers constitdted ipg． re than half of paraplegics．
4． Cervical lesion was most ．frequently subjected by accident caused by motor vehicle， dorsal
lesiort by acciqental fall， and lumbos｛ cral lesiop by accident due to falling materials．
5． Paraplegics in ’狽??奄秩f twenties at the time of injury are the largest in number．
6． The older the paraplegic patierits， the more cases of the cervical lesion were observed．
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自勤車 自動車 航空機 不慮の 落下物による 疾 病
交通事故  非交通事故  事  故  墜  落  不慮の事故
                国 際 疾 病 分 類
Fig． 1． Cause of pqraplegia． Accident due tQ falling materials was found 161 （40％）， ac－
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Fig． 2． Relationship of occupation at the time of injury to 3 major causes of injury． Phy－









































頸  椎 胸  椎 腰  椎
         O oo 100％Fig． 3． Relationship of site of cord lesion to 3 rnajor causes of injury is proportionally
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         o so loe％Fig． 5． Site Qf cord injury is proportionally il ustrat d regarding to the age． The older the
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Fig． 6． Period of hospitalization and number of patients regarding the site of cord lesion．
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